MOMIX Mesmerizes with Artistry and Illusion
Boerne, TX – March 17, 2022
Boerne Performing Arts ends its tenth anniversary season on Thursday, March 24, with artists
that blur the laws governing movement and visual perception to blend dance, athleticism and
artistry into a performance unlike any you have ever seen. MOMIX, a company of dancerillusionists under the direction of Moses Pendleton, has been presenting work of exceptional
inventiveness and physical beauty for 40 years. MOMIX transports audiences from their
everyday lives to a fantasy world through its trademark use of magical lighting and imagery.
With nothing more than light, shadow, fabric, props, and the human body, MOMIX continues to
astonish and delight audiences on five continents.
From its base in Washington, Connecticut, the company has developed a devoted worldwide
following. MOMIX has thrilled fans in over 22 countries and has been featured on stage, screen
and television. Artistic Director Moses Pendleton trains creative and innovative dancers with
strong classical and contemporary technique to combine athletic dance, riveting music,
outrageous costumes, inventive props and pure talent to create an entertaining multimedia
experience that will surprise, enchant and astonish. A New York Times review describes MOMIX
as, “a tension between illusion and reality, apprehension and excitement!” while the Huffington
Post declares them to be, “Just Magic!”
Boerne Performing Arts is joined in its mission to bring internationally acclaimed performing
arts to Boerne by community partners including the sponsors for the MOMIX performance: the
GVTC Foundation, H-E-B, Cordillera Ranch, Richter Tavern and the City of Boerne. Thanks to
these sponsors and patrons, one thousand second grade students from all BISD elementary
schools will attend a special outreach program earlier in the day at no cost to the students.
Spotlighting local talent found right here in Boerne, artwork by Boerne High School and
Champion High School students will be featured in the lobby and the Boerne High School
Orchestra under the direction of Hector Infante will perform before the show and during
intermission. In addition, concessions will be offered during the evening performance by the
Boerne Charger Orchestra Parent Organization.
The performance will be at Boerne Samuel V. Champion High School Auditorium at 7:30 pm.
Tickets ($20-$60) and sneak previews are available on the website for this and all other Boerne
Performing Arts events at www.BoernePerformingArts.com. They can also be purchased in
person at the Greater Boerne Chamber of Commerce and phone requests may be made at 830331-9079.
Come see why MOMIX audiences experience the exceptional and expect the unexpected!

MOMIX will entertain Boerne audiences of all ages with a performance of dance, illusion,
imaginative props, costumes and music in a multimedia presentation on Thursday, March 24, at
7:30 pm at Boerne Samuel V. Champion Auditorium.

